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Pray for the Dead
Pray for thy dead thy parted ones

Oh gentle Christian heart i
Soshalt thou in loves holiest work

Fulfill thy blessed part
Pray for the great the low of earth

The wealthy and the poor
For all alike have sinned and all

Sins penalty endure
Pray for the soul the eager soul

That sees with longing eyes
halt opened that it may enter in

The gates of Paradise
And pray for those suffering souls

That all too surely know
Jf ransomed not by pitying prayers

Theirs arc long years of woe

The soul that unto justice owesr The heaviest cruelest debt
The soul Its false friends think not of

Oh do not thou forgetj For every soul thy prayers and alms
J I Shall entrance win to heaven
1 Know unto thee by Marys hand
L Sweet guerdon shall be given

J

l Devotion to the Saints
November the month of the holy

souls is ushered in with the glorious
festival of All Saints The church on
this day honors the memory of all the
blessed in heaven and calls upon her
children to lift UD eyes of faith and
hearts of love to the heavenly court
where the souls of the just are enjoy
lug the delights that God has in store
for those who persevere unto the end
The beautiful feast of All Saints sug
pests the general intention of Novem
her Devotion to the Saints

EMPLOY FORTUNES IN

GRATIFICATION OF PASSIONS
i Have Neither Religious Principles
r Nor Domestic Virtues to Restrain

I Them
New York Oct 24The American

women idle and unhappy Cardinal
Gibbon prince of the Roman Cath-
olic

¬

church in America was asked to-
day

¬

after telling him that Dr Andrew
4 McPhail in an article in the London

14 v Spectator had brought both these ac
L nn1Ini H1inct liej American omen of a certain class

tr and limited number are perhaps the
Idlest and most unhappy in the world
ame his eminences candid reply I
refer he continued to the possessors
of exorbitant wealth some of whom
have neither religious principles nor
domestic virtues tin restrain them
These persons employ their vast for
lunoK merely in the gratification of
their passions

But there is a portion of our very
u filthy class that live quietly and vir-
tuously

¬

I Against them and against our
nUldle and poorer classes the charg-
ef idleness is unfair

TIme foreign critic of America his
eminence resumed sees only the su-
perficial

¬

side of our social life He
reads of scandal and divorces in the
newspapers you know the cardinal
jidded softening the accusation with-
y smile You never print a line about
nur millions of happy home

The really good women of America
1 ho lead happy domestic lives de-

voted to their husbands and children
and who are actuated by sound princi-
ples

¬

seldom get into the newspapers-
The great majority of them never get
into societ as the foreigner sees it
He draws unfavorable conclusions
from a fc prjlinarily wealthy wo-
men

¬

who I 1 no sound religious
lwinciple y them are both idle

unban v
i Then your 01 i lence thinks the pos¬

session of giit ialth entails unhappi-
ness

sot necc > fly but frequently-
was Cardinal Giobons answer A wo ¬

man without some worthy occupation is
unhappy whether she is rich or poor
Certain wealthy women who are guid-
ed

¬

by religion and a sense of responsi-
bility

¬

to others must be happy Others
who spend their lives and fortunes in
the pursui of mad and meaningless

r gratifying their passions
cannot possess happiness Of them the
foreign lrltes1 you speak of is en-
tirely

¬

should be deplored as
much by Americans as by foreigners

But Dr McPhail compared the wo-
man

¬

who works to a trick dog That
surely is unjust

r admire and respect the woman who
works from necessity Cardinal Gib-
bons

¬

J replied The question of the
working women is however a grave

4 economical problem that I cannot un-
dertake

¬

to discuss offhand I am much
too tired

His eminence did not look tired He
seemed in far better health than before
his vacation

Yes he acknowledged I am fee-
ling

¬

better I was quite ill while abroad
am fully recovered Then the en-

forced
¬

rest of the ocean trip benefited
me

Archbishop Keane Warns Parents-
At At St Raphaels cathedral on Sun-

day
¬

morning Archbishop Koane inaug-
urated

¬

the crusade against the running
wild of the young girls and boys of
Dubuque

l Sunday was Parents Day as decreed
by Governor Cummins and the arch-
bishop

¬

tOtXc advantage of the oppor-
tunity

¬

to deliver a most forceful talk
on the duties qf parents toward their
offspring which will long linger In the
mempries of those who listened to his
words

Beginning Bishop Keane called
upon God to bless the governor for
having inaugurated the movement
then he also offered up a prayer of
thanks that the occasion of its celebra-
tion

¬

had fallen upon the Feast of the
Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary-
as she Is essentially the guiding spirit

j of the Christian home
God bless the mothers said the

prelate for it is upon their shoulders
that the burden of mking a home a
happy one rests Of course the father-
FF Indispensable In his Influence and a

p good father is of incalculable aid to a
good mother but It is the mother prin-
cipally

¬

11I who wields the greater sway
cr11 ovr the lives of the young
Ir There are three stages when th-

eI
work of parents should be devoted as-
siduously

¬

to molding the character of
their yourg infancy then the school
years and after that the years thatI follow

During the years of babyhood the
watch for the growth of

tho soul ns well as tIme body and the
thought that must evor bf in her hear-
tsi the words of the Father Suffer lit-

tle
¬

ones to come unto M for of such is
the kingdom of heaven

After that there conies tIme school
years and It Is during these that tl1
most earnest efforts of the parents

Ip must be exerted First of all they
shall see to It that their young shal
have a Christian education
nther Parents should manifest a ke n
interest in the thinsrs that occupy theI attention of the children during these
ers they should try to help them

with their studies and be a part of

j

l

their progress as it were during these
days when the little ones begin to
come into contact with outsiders their
character thus beginning to be formed

Continuing Archbishop Keane urged
upon his listeners the importance of
parents keeping in close touch with
their children during the years fol-
lowing the school period In the first
place he said that the school days
should be made to last just as long as
possible as no parents could leave be
hind them a more priceless heritage
than a good thorough Christian edu
cation

But the school days must end what
then 7 sail the speaker Yet the
mother and father always keep the
confidence of their young Let them
interest themselves in their compan
ions and always to know just with
whom they associate-

See to it appealed the prelate vig-
orously that your children are notamong those abroad on the
after 9 oclock at night I hope that
time police will lock up these boys and
girls who are running about unprotec-
td at night and I hope that heaven
wi scourge parents wlx fail

watch over their young anl exert
ther authority over Tru
Voice I

United Italy Purchased at a Fear
ful Cost t

There has been n good deal of tall
lately about hard times both in this
country and in England That indus-
trial depression of a very serious
character really exists among the peo-
ple of the two nations is only too true
Every friend of the toiling masses sin-
cerely regrets that such is the case
and hopes that the conditions which
have brought it about may seen dis-
appear But although of course no
consolation can be derived from tin
factthere is another country one of
the socalled great powers which iis
considerably worse off in respect of

hard times than either the United
States or England and that is Italy
For nearly forty years the government
of Italy has been in the hands of in-
fidels who have been gulling the
masses of the ipeople into keeping
them in power bv nromisine them
lower taxes cheaper food progress in
scientific sanitation more economical
administration of public offices and
prosperous times in general How
have these promises bein kept A
volume which has just been issued by
the director of the Italian bureau of
statistics furnishes and unquestionable
reply From it we learn that of the
sommunes of Italy today there art

1454 with either bad or deficient
drinking water 4877 without drains
1700 where bread is rarely eaten ex ¬

cept in cases of sickness or on feast
days 4965 where no meat is used ex-
cept

¬

by the families of proprietors 600
which have no doctor for the poor 366
which have no cemeteries Add to alll
this that there are 27303 subterranean
Habitations with over 200000 inhabi-
tants

¬

154 districts comprising an area
of 90000 kilometres with a population-
of 6000000 which are infected with
malaria and finally 100000 cases an-

nual
¬

of pellagra which might be
quickly cured if the victims had nu-
tritious food In addition there are
large numbers of poor people who are
unable to work and for whom tes-tate and the municipalities have
very littte provision what has already
been made being altogether inadequate-
Nor is this The vast number of
workingmen who are unemployed is
constantly increasing white at the
same time the burden of taxation en ¬

tailed by an oppressive militarism is
growing heavrier every year United

been established at a fear ¬

ful cost

The New St Paul Cathedral-
Up to the present time the total cost

of the crypt or basement of the new
nilliondollar cathedral of St Paul
Minn amounts to 23340746 and the
lat range of granite forming the
vatertable has been put In place
making this portion of the new struc-
ture complete All of tIm concrete
footings for the foundation have been

laid and the outer walls have been
finished to the watertable which is
twent four feet six inches above the
concrete footings

The concrete varies in thickness
from two to nine feet according to
he load to be carried The largest
concrete slabs are those under the
piers that will support the dome These
are eight feet thick and over fifty
three feet on a side and are heavily re-

Inforced with nineinch steel rods
The inner retaining walls have been

brought up seventeen feet eight inches-
In height These walls are ten feet
thick at the bottom The outer walls
vary in thickness from two feet eight
inches under the center chapel
west end to twenty feet ten In hes

two towers flanking the
main ontrancc

The eight piers that are to support
the dome four of Kettle river stone
and four of brick have been brought-
up as high as they can go before the
main floor is laid The granite work-
Is completed to the watertable tho
watertable itself included-

A general summary of the work
shows a total excavation of 65000
yards concrete footings 5S10 1000
000 bricks making 2342S1 cubic yards
Kettle river stone 33692 cubic feet
granite from the Rockvillc quarries
3403 superficial feet The three
uarterinch steel rods which have
been used In the construction thus
far would be over six miles in length
if placed end to end

First Printed Books and First Print-
ers

¬

Catholics
Dr Zedler the public librarian of

Wiesbaden has brought out through
Harrassowltz of Leipslc a volume on
Guttenbergs labors in which he main-
tains as the result of a close investi-
gation of the subject that the first
book printed by Guttenberg was not
a Bible but a missal It is well that
Catholics duly informed
with regard to such matters as this
for the most erroneous ideas prevail
among Protestants respecting the
attitude of the Catholic church to

wars printing and literature in the
century It is the firm con-

viction of many of them who retell
to knowledge that the Catholic church
was utterly opposed to printing and
that were i not for Protestantism the
cvetopment of the art would have
been prevented As a matter of fact
the first printers were Catholics the
people who helped and encouraged
them were Catholics anfl time earliest
rlnted books were Catholic works
When Guttenberg after the dispute
wIth Fust was established in print-
Ing office by Dr Humery p chief
work to which he devoted his atten
lion was the ChronIcon from thC
pen of a Genoese Dominican and
later on he published two editions of
the Summa of St ThomasToledo
Record J

The Saints of God

Brother Remigius C S C
As one who walking in the twilight

gloom
Hears distant voices sweetly toned

that bring
Surcease to saddest heart and while

they sing
Of faith

the
and loveods choicest gifts

So listening to our holy friends for
whom

The churchs portals wide today we
fling

I hear their aisles and fretted arches
ring

The victors song of triumph oer the
tomb

Yet they were of our kin our weakness
shared

The cup of pleasure they were not de ¬

nied
While we its captives were these he ¬

roes dared-
Enamoured of the cross to turn aside

They heard His voice and followed in
the way

Till on their vision broke eternal day

Ban Lifted From Independent
Church

The end of the unfortunate shIm
which for several years has separated-
the Polish parish of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary from the Catholic
church was formally ratified last Sun-
day

¬

whon with impressive and touch ¬

ing ceremonies Right Rev Msgr Boff
administrator of the diocese solemnly
absolved the congregation from the
ban of excommunication and received
the keys of the church from John Kni
cola representing the laymen of the
parish

The ceremonies took place with the
first authorized mass every celebrated-
in the church I is estimated that
fully 10000 persons were crowded in
and around the edifice when Msgr
Boff entered the church and passed
up the middle aisle to the main altar
The congregation so long without ec-

clesiastical
¬

status was visibly affected-
as the head of the diocese entered the

church on his errand ofJngunlsiec peace He was attended-
by a number of the local clergy

The sermon of the day was preached-
by Father Kalamaja 0 F 1 pastor
of the neighboring parish of Stanis-
las

¬

from which the seceders broke
away under its former pastor At the
conclusion of his sermon Father Kela
maja introduced as the new pastor
Father Methodius Kielar O F M who
was formally installed and presented
with the books and accounts of tho
parish by William Swibulskl church
treasurer

The solemn and unusual service
ended with Benediction of the Blessel
Sacrament Time remainder of day

in rejoicing by the parish-
ioners The whole neighborhood wore-
a festive air with Its gay decorations-
and groups of happy people For sev-
eral

¬

years there has been a desire for
reconciliation with the church among
a large section of the shismatics
About a month tgo their leader in
schism Rev A F Kolaszewskl for-
mer pastor of the church of St StanIs-
las made his submission to the dio
cosan administrator and preferred a
formal request that his congregation
be received back into the church
Sundays ceremony is the answer to
the petition Father Kolaszewski is
now in retirement awaiting the deci-
sion

¬

of the ecclesiastical authorities In
his case

OUR PARISH

Some Pertinent Observations That
Might Be Made by Any Parishioner

LookerOn in Boston Pilot
On moving into a new parish lately

and becoming acquainted I was sur-
prised

¬

to note what a small percentage-
of the congregation can be counted
upon for active assistance and cordial
cooperation with the parish priest The
great majority are well disposed in a
negative way contribute to time collec
tions and attend to their spiritual du-
ties fairly well but without much
varmth or zeal

Strange to say there is a large num-
ber who have something against the
priest Generally it is a trilling mat-
ter

¬

but they have nursed it so long
that 1 has assume magnitude In their
eyes Then the amount of criticism of
the pastor and his methods is a revela-
tion Some say he is too fond of money
and others blame him for lavishness
Some aver that he is too familiar with
the people and others call him its
tant He has a bad temper or is ir
itatingly calm according to the com-
pany

¬

you keep-
I did not notice these things in the

old parish Time and familiarity had
softened down the roghness of comment-
and criticism and I knew that some of
he talkers did not matter and that
others did not mean half what they
said but here it iis different and for time
first time in my life I begin to realize
what a difficult work is that of a pas-
tor Of course much of this halfheart
ed service and readiness to critize
comes from a tacIt of knowledge of re
nonsihllltv Fpu nf those whn bnvo
so muchl to say about the priest give
much thought to the priests side of the
question They find it hard enough to
keep their own households In order and
yet never hesitate to find fault with the
man who must look out for a family
hat runs up into the thousands

The generality of pastors do not in-

form the people when they are sick
sore or sad and yet when we come to
think of it this must often be the case-
In practice it is the clerical hypochon-
driac who receives the svmpathy that
should go to the men who suffer and-
re silent
There is the genuine ring of the true-

arishioner in the statement of the cen-
turIon in the gospel who asked the LorIto heal his son He was a man
ponsibility and understood the worth
of instant and willing obedience And
Christ was auick to approve of that

loyal stand with the words r hove not
found such faith in all Israel This is
gen rally the case The people of thC
ongrepatlon who have muCh to attend
to are the most helpful and most charit
abll to time uriest while those who are
shiftless and careless have the most to

Doubtless the church has had tho
rlumblers like the poor with her from
the beginning In all likelihoood there
were individuals in old Rome and Cor-

Inth who found St Peter too impetuous
and St Paul too plain spoken Some
people would be lonely without some
sort of a grievance against the priest

Family life is the common lot it has-
Its blessings and comforts but it often
arrown a man and causes him to make
mountains out of mole hills The wife
and mother can stir up a small tempest-
by an injudicious story of spme reproof
given the children at school some lack
of warmth on the part of the priest f
such a story about another were related-
to the man outside Ill would laugh at
It but at home it Is another mater He
tees like refusing to give an at
he next collection and makes un his-
mind to tell the priest what he thInks-
of him

Our parish is large it has a great
school and a costly church The fixed

r ri

charges and Incidental repairs on the
plant must be thousands of dollars a
jjear yet lam constant hearing peo-
ple who priest does
with all the money he gets I am sur-
prised that he can run the parish at all
with so few extraordinary calls upon
the congregation-

There is another fact which strikes-
me most impressively the change in
the attitude pf the younger generation
toward the priest The old school had
an abiding respect for the priest Iwas slow to criticize and large in
capacity to expjain away unpleasant
things The new school makes no such
allowances it is very matteroffact and
judicial upon all affairs in the parish
Somehow the younger people seem to-
me to have torn away that mystic yelwhich enwrapped time priest in the
days They see him more as a man and
less as a minister of God-

I suppose some priests are tempted to
pride when they preach well They
would never more be bothered with I

if
it

they could hear the comments of the
congregation on the sermons Often the
main point is entirely lost sight of by
the people and some minor incident or
illustration claims al their attention
As I go out from after agood ser-
mon I often hear people remarking that-
it was too highflown and remarking
that they like simple sermons best So
the comment ranges over time whole
parish field Xo detai is too trivial no
characteristic petty tj > cal forth
complaint and grumbling It a good
thing that the priest works for a good
Master who will console him in the day
of trouble and it is a blessing that he
hears so little of what is said of his
hardest work and his greatest selfsac ¬

rifice Time populace is ever the same
Like the Israelites in the desert the >
weary of miracle of manna of the pil-
lar

¬

of fire I fear much that the Arch-
angel

¬

Gabriel would fail to satisfy some
of time people in our parish if he were
pastor

The Business Side of Religion
Time business side of religion is a

subject which has been shirked alto ¬

gether too long writes a Wisconsin
priest When we get a business con-
science

¬

formed in the laity time mone>
sermons and the scolding and coax ¬
ing that wear out lfe of a priest
will be eliminated Business principles
carried out will not make the churchmore worldly but wi allow the pas ¬

tor to attend better to the spiritual
Business conscience is a good

term I means simply that a strictsense duty should prompt our peo-
ple

¬

to give the church debt the place-
of honor among the financial obliga ¬

tons Judged from every standpoint
ought to be the most sacred of aldebts Too frequently it happens thatit is the last debt to receive ¬

tion The business conscience of
some ot our people certainly needs an
awakening-

I am a poor pay writes ananonymous coriespondent and tinshoe pinches I sit in a rear pew be ¬
cause many of time respectable peo-
ple

¬

who sit up in front will notpay what they owe me I have re-
mained

¬

away from church I am sorry
to say rather than be seen and not
pay Preach a few sermons on theJaylrx of just debts to tie people who
haze the name of being generous don-
ors

¬

but at the expense ofgrocers and
butchers and bakers and businessmen who are often at their wits ends-
to obtain the means wherewith to
meet their bills

I believe that my anonvmous friend
is mistaken when he assumes that
respectable people who do not pay

their bills are generous donors As I
asserted once before poor pays in
the business world are generally poor
givers They are generous only wheni is a question o their own comfort

pleasure No priest wants themoney which ought to po to the pay-
ment of just debts He has been
taught to repudiate the generosity
which comes before justice Time and
again it has happened that gifts and
bequests have been refused because
he acceptance of the same would seem
to be in violation of the principles
of Justice and charity These people
of whom he writes may sit in front
pews but I believe that a little in
estigation will show that their pew
rents like the rest of their bills iis
long since overdue When business-
men cannot collect it JIs a foregone con-
clusion

¬

that the priest has failed
I believes writes another that

priests as a class are lacking in
sympathy for the men and women
who supply the funds They do not
and cannot understand the character
of the problems with which the con-
tributor is frequently face to face

I believe that nothing can be far
them from the such an as
5rtion Priests as a clas know well
the value of a dollar Few of them
are the sons of wealthy parents Be-
fore entering the sacred ministry many
of these have worked hard for a liv
lag They understand well the fro
ouency of the calls which are made
upon the wages of the laboring man
The only tainted money in their yes
Is that of the poor who can ill afford
to give It Is a case in which every
true priest would rather give than re-

ceive Time real truth of th mater is
that their excessive
them easily imposed upon Those who
have shown a disposition to meet them
half way have never found them
wanting in that spirit of sympathy
and selfsacrifice which have been
characteristic o the priesthood In
every gneRevJT Rocho

I A Practical Suggestio-
nIt was his first Sunday school and he

in the Infants department eagerly
watching the superintendentillustrate
the lesson on the board The superin-
tendent

¬

drew the path to Heaven one
straight line and started the figure of-

a man on it Gradually the man be ¬

came larger and larger and finally
when he arrived at the gate of Heaven-
he could not get in

The superintendent turned to his
small audience and in a tragical and
sorrowful tone said You see he is
so puffed up with sin that he cannot
enter in-

Try him sideways mister try him
sideways came the small shrill voice
from time infants department Phila-
delphia

¬

Ledger

The Letter Game
Boys and girls as well as those of

larger growth will greatly enpoy hav-
ing

¬

their wits sharpened at a letter
party and for this the following set
of questions to be answered by one
two or three letters Is merely a sug-
gestion

¬

Name a beverage T
Name a common bird J
Name one of the human organs I
What is jealousy N V
What is It toaurpass others X L
Name a summer dress goods P K
Name the condition of winter pave-

ments
¬

IC
Name county in England S X
Name too much of something X S
Name a sailors response I 1Name a creeping plant I V t
Name a kind of pepper K N s

Name a void M T
Name a composition S A
Name a mournful poem L EG

I RENO NEV-

The Calendar Fair opened at Eagle
hal Tuesday night and moro than ful ¬

fled every promise made by its pro ¬

Those who have attended
other fairs say that the opening far
surpasses anything ever witnessed-
here from a social artistic and suc-
cessful

¬

standpoint And everybody
hail a good time everybody felt happy
and everybody helped the good cause
along The hall presents a scene of
dazzling beauty myriads of electric
lights shed a soft glow over the varied
tinted decorations used in the booths
The beauty of the decorations the
ski employed in designing the booths

energy put forth and the magi
tude of the attendance all
loyal congregation administered to by-
a zealous pastor As Father Tubman
looked ever the vast throng of merry-
makers

¬

he must have felt the gran ¬

deur of the testimonal he was given at
the fairs opening It was St Thomas
Aquinas night a time given over to
showing the builder of St Thomas par-

ish
¬

the appreciation and love not only-

of the congregation but the general
public as we1 His task was monu-
mental

¬

never faltered until he
led the congregation to a finished and-
a magnificent church Last nights af-
fair

¬

shows that the people ¬

ious to clear off a goodlyI portion of the
debt During the construction of the

Father Tubman showed a
practical interest in the working men
of Reno In their honor Monday was
labor night and the laboring men of 1 I

the crafts were represented Tues-
day night was Knights or Coturn
bus night by order of Grand Knight
Kiely and Friday slit will be Uni ¬

versity night A concert was jrivei
Wednesday in which W II Blair r
A Davis and Miss Garcia wi take
part Hamiltons orchestra render
the music for the dancing Thursday
night the Subway quartette will sing-
as will also Master George Morgan-
Dr and several others ThoseOKelcharge who have been ac-
tively

¬

engaged in the preporation and
construction are Misses Julia Grotman
Bob OXeil May Burke Angelina
North Clara Shields Agnes Gibson
Hula Fish Eilene Gulling Josie
Burke Edna Souchereau Alice Lang
worth Marie Summers Agatha Henry
Kate ONell Marie Trosle Anna Lake
Gertrude OHara Minnie Flanigan
Gertrude Caine Agnes Lane Gene-
vieve Lane Mary Ramsey and Marie
Langham Mesdames McCone McDer
mitt Dr Flanagan Duncan Charles
Gulling Delonchant Snyder Norris
and Lane Reno Gazette

A two weeks mission will be opened-
in St Thomas church Reno by Fath-
ers

¬

Wyman Carey and MeMullen of
the San Francisco Paulist community-
on Nov S This is a very strong mis-
sionary

¬

band and the effect of the mis-
sion

¬

should be farreaching and per ¬

manent

CARSON CITY NEV I

Edward L McMahon well known In
this city and for years a resident of
Elite county died several days ago at
Sacramento after a lngering illness
One son residing at daugh-
ters

¬

and a sister survive-
Mr and Mrs Louis Finnegan are in

this city from Genoa the guests of
friends

Miss Louise Sweeny returned from a
short visit in Reno Monday morning

FALLON NEV

After the church services last Sunday
at the High school building Fallen re-
cently

¬

there was a discussion on the
subject building It was decided that
In view of the liberal donations made
by the people of Fallen that either a
brick or cement block building should
be erected The church now owns two
lots across the street north of the High
school building and it is unUerstood
that a church will be erected on this
site to be 30x60 feet to cost in the
neighborhood of 2300 Miss Roche and
Miss Kennedy who solicited the funds
feel very grateful to the people for their
liberal donations and the kindly spirit-
In which the contributions were given
They raised over GOO in addition to the

700 promised by the Catholic Church
Extension societyj

I I

II VIRGINIA CITY NEV i
j Ii

Miss Mollle OConnor accompanied-
by her mother left Monday evening for-
a visit in Los Angeles

LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAK IT
To the preacher lifes a sermon

To the joker Is a jest
To the miser is money

To the loafer life is rest

To the lawyer lifes a trialI

To the noet lifes a song
To the doctor lifes a patient

Who needs treatment right along

To the soldier lifes a bateTo the teacher lifes a
Lifes good thing to the grafte-

rIts a failure to the fool
To the man upon the engine

Lifes a long and heavy grade
Its gamble to the gambler-

To the merchant life Is trade
i

Lifes a picture to the artist
To the rascal lifes a fraud

Life perhaps is but a burden-
To the man beneath the hod

Life is lovely to the lover
To the player lifes a play

Life may be a load of trouble
To the man upon the dray

Life is but a long vacation
To the man who loves his work

Lies an everlasting effort
shirk duty to the shirk-

To the heavenblest romanc-
erLlesa history ever new

I we try to make It
Brothet what Is life to you

Cheer Up

What is the use of repining If we
have made mistakes let us avoid them
In the future If we were living out-
side faw among us could make an ab-
solute choice of place or occupation
Imperious necessity would bind us to-

do her wi saying Go yonder or
Do tIls or Live here anti we

would perforce obey being prisoners to
her behest We Would then cheerfully
make her will our own why not do inow What I must that I will Is a
good motto Like the unfortunate pris-
oner King Henry VI let us each now

v
Let me embrace thee sour adversity

For wise men say I Is the wisest
icourse

I
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I Annual Thanksgiving

LINEN SALE i
mn

Commences Monday Morning A1

November 9 1908

I IThe finest linens obtainable manufactured by William
Liddell Co of Belfast Ireland Exceptional reduc ¬

tions in linen table sets table damasks table napkinsI doilies tray cloths lunch cloths and scars t

I Table covers couch covers and portieres the newest Istyles and latest
designs 25 OfiAll Lace Curtains Irish Point Brussels Renaissance
novelties Swiss Madras and Not
tinghams 25n Off

r-a I g
FANCY FOOT WEAR

GELEsH-
O

r

Is now in popular demand and we-
ar ready to cater to the call Some-
of the finest shoes that ever left a
last are here for your inspection
and that we invite at your earliest

I convenience I you value your
foot comfort you will not delay in
getting a pair of our handsewn
shoes upon your feet They are
handsome durable easyfitting and
comfortable and are now being of-

fered
¬

at easily reachable prices

STATE ST SHOE STORE
250 STATE STREET

Naylor Brothers
Imported and Domestic Green and

Fancy
GROCERIES

MEATS
FISH AND POULTRY

370 South Main St Both Phones 807

Milk Bath for Footgear-
One who ha tried It says that she

keeps her shoes and slippers excellent
condition by wiping them over two or
three times a veek with a soft cloth
dipped in milk

S r I
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ROCK SPRINGS WYO-

On Thursday evening Oct 22 at the
dance the news that Springs had
won the gold chalice was announced
much to the delight of all interested
The total vote stood Cheyenne 7500
Rook Springs 7600 just 100 Votes
ahead Rock Springs Is always to be
depended upon when an effort is needed
for the good of the town and this
proved no exception to the rule Prob-
ably

¬

the past month was the worst in
the entire year to solicit for such a con-
test

¬

but nevertheless a good showing
was made Father Barrett and all
friends of the church feel well pleased-
at the result

Mrs Will ODonnell entertained the
Wednesday Afternoon Whist club this
week Mrs Robert Smith of Muskogee

guest of honor After the
usual number of games hi dainty lunch
was served The honors went to Mr
Joe Hay and Mrs John Hay and Mrs-
F B Crumley-

The Catholic fair just ended at Chey-
enne

¬

was the means of raising 3000
toward the new Wyoming cathedral-

Mr and Mrs Frank Manley are re-
ceiving

¬

the congratulations of their
friends on the arrival of a little daugh-
ter

¬

horn at the Wyoming General hos-
pital

¬

on Thursday-
Mrs E S Murray was very seriously-

ill last week and her mans friends
were exceedingly anxious about her
Miss Josephine has also been quite m-

at Ogden and as Dr Murray has not
yet entirely recoerel from his and
dent the family seems to have more
than its share of trouble

Miss Mae Tartar of Pinedale stopped-
over in Rock Springs to visit with her
sister on her way to Denver

Tim Kinney was a city visitor here
Saturday and Tuesday from Cokeville

I EVANSTON WYO-

Mrs

i

W H Durbrough who has been
he guest of her parents Mr and Mrs
Pat Murray for time past month re-

turned Friday to her home in Cumber
land accompanied by Mr Durbrough

t CHEYENNE IYO tt-

II I

Special Correspondence
The yearly concert in honor of Rev-

erend
¬

Mothers feast was held in the
school hall of the convent on the 23d of
October The children had been anx-
iously awaiting thl feast and each did
her best to render the concert a success
The music as usual was good In tone
and execution the singing bright and
icartfelt and the recitations excellent
After the sacred chorus Praise Ye
Reverend Mother addressed the chil-
dren thanking them for the pleasure
their entertainment had given her and
expressing her satisfaction at the evi-
dence

¬

of good work done durngthe first
two months of the school

PROGRAM
Piano and T-

numplmgesangC Hillman Op 16
Misses A Ketcham and M Coyne

ChorusEvening Is Fallingto Sleep
<T Spence

Piano solo Liefim Herzen
J Kafka Op 150

Miss Annette Keefe
Chorus Benefit Ball
Recitation Story of Bells

E L Place Op 4
Miss M Mullison accompanied-

by Miss M Coughlin
Violin solo Mountain DreamJ Zech

Miss M Ketcham accompanied-
by Miss A Ketcham

Vocal duetAve Maria r Abt
Misses M Wallace and fCouhtn-

QuarteteYalse Brilliant
Moskowski

Misses M Berry and A Coyne
JL Wallace and H Moran

Recitation The Legend of Service-
H Van Dyke

Miss Katherine McCabe
Two large Catholic institutions now

have representatives in Wyoming in ¬

vestigating conditions and seeking lo-

cations
¬

for headquarters within the
state and the result of these visits is
expected to give Wyoming several Im ¬

portant Catholic institutions These in-

stitutions
¬

would not only add to the
material wealth of the state and con-
tribute

¬

to the public good in many
mmas but their location wilt be the
means of attracting more Catholic peo-
ple

¬

to Wyoming and anise the state a
movE desirable location for those who
adhere to that faith The location of
these various Institutions will not be
decided upon for some time as the In ¬

vestigations now under way will re-
quire several weeks Two sisters of
Dubuque were in Cheyenne and left
there for the west last week on aTtour
of the state and upon tile result of
their investigations will determine the

location of a Catholic educational In-

stitution
¬

of much importance to tho
people of that faith us well as to the
entire state Two other sisters are In
central Wyoming from the celebrated
Maye hospital at Dubuque and seek a
location for a branch of that famous
institution in some Wyoming town
Buffalo seems to be favored as an ideal
location for the monastery and college
although nothing definite wi be done
unti a complete inspection the state

been made The attention of
Catholic people has been called to the
necessity for these Institutions In Wy-
oming

¬

by the splendid growth of the
church in this state especially during
time past few years When Bishop
Keane came to Wyoming he found less
than a dozen priests regularly sta ¬

tioned In this state Today there are
twenty In the last year five new
churches and the Cheyenne cathedral
have been completed In Wyoming and
there are five other Catholic churches-
now building The church census of
1907 showed over 12000 Catholics In
Wyoming and this number has been
largely increased in the two years since
the census was taken Cheyenne Tri-
bune

¬

I LARAMIE WYO f

John Thompson of Fort Collins Colo
and Miss Annie OKeefe of Laramie
were married in Laramie last Wednes-
day

¬

and will reside in Fort Collins Mr
Thompson was formerly at Rock
Springs resident

I RAWLINS WYO-

T

I

A Cosgriff of Cheyenne spent
Monday in Rawlins looking after buii

ness materThe supper and fair on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday of last week
given by the Catholic women proved
very attractive to both the hungry peo-
ple

¬

in the city and the members of time

younger set who greatly enjoyed th
dancing

Ir KEMMERER WYO I

j

r

ii fI

John Beckwith of the firm of Beck
with Quinn ranchers was in town
the fore part of last week

The Ladles Aid society met with
Mrs William Downey on Thursday aft-

ernoon
¬

of the past week
Mrs IVI T Kavanaugh entertained

during the past week


